In spline rolling process, the billet is mainly driven by frictional moment at initial forming stage that from starting rolling to billet/workpiece rotated half circle. If the rotation of billet is not normally driven by rolling die, then the motion between billet and rolling die is not coordinated, and then dividing precision of external spline will be reduced. Thus, the rotatory condition of rolled billet was established in this work. The rotatory condition for the rolling process of spline with even number of teeth is different from that with an odd number of teeth. However, the changing trends for both rotatory conditions are the same. The results indicated that (i) the rotatory condition can be improved when the friction between die and billet increases or the outside diameter of rolling die increases, (ii) the rotatory condition for odd number of teeth is better than that for even number of teeth, and (iii) the outside diameter of rolling die should be five times greater than the diameter of billet before rolling according to the rotatory condition. The reasonable decrement can be selected by comprehensive considering of rotatory condition and geometry of rolling die.
Introduction
The rolling process of external spline is a precision forming technology based on cross rolling. The rolling process has many advantages such as high productivity, efficient material application, high strength, and wear resistance in the flank zone and stable precision of size for rolled parts, especially that it is able to form splined feature but does not affect the integrity of the journal being very close to the spline [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Thus, more attention and application are paid to spline cold rolling in the manufacturing of high-strength and highprecision spline shaft.
In consideration of the shape of rolled teeth, the rolling process of external spline can be divided into two stages [6] : (1) dividing-teeth stage, which from starting rolling to billet/workpiece rotated half circle; (2) forming-teeth stage, which from half circle of billet/workpiece rotated to the end of forming process. At the dividing-teeth stage, the flank of workpiece has not been formed, and the rotation of workpiece is mainly driven by frictional moment, that is, driven by rolling die. At the forming-teeth stage, flank of workpiece has been formed, so the motion between workpiece and rolling die can be regarded as generative movement. Then, engagement factor in gear the engagement can be introduced to describe the rotation at forming-teeth stage. However, if billet/workpiece cannot be normally driven by rolling die, then the motion between billet/workpiece and rolling die is not coordinated, and then the dividing precision of spline would be reduced. It is necessary to explore the rotation of billet/workpiece at the initial stage of external spline rolling.
The variables in rotatory condition for simple cross rolling are the ratio of decrement to diameter of billet after rolling and the ratio of diameter of billet after rolling to diameter of rolling die [7] , so the rotatory condition is not convenient to determine the decrement. Zhang [8] used the same variables to investigate the rotatory condition for rolling process of spline with even number of teeth, but practical formula has not been developed. Hu et al. [7] established the rotatory condition for cross wedge rolling based on the rotatory condition for simple cross rolling. Celikov determined the range of deformation ratio for cross wedge rolling of hollow parts according to the condition of rolling stable duration [9] . However, the process of spline cold rolling is very different from the process of simple cross rolling or the process of cross wedge rolling due to rolling die with complicated spline features. Thus, we urgently needs to study the rotatory condition for spline rolling to understand rotation of billet/workpiece at the initial stage.
Up to now, most scholars focus on process plan, experiment, and numeric simulation [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] ; the reports in the literature about rotatory condition for external spline rolling are scarce. Thus, it is necessary to establish the rotatory condition at initial stage of external spline rolling and to determine the processing condition of normal rotation and stable forming. In this paper, taking the ratio of outside diameter ( ) of rolling die to diameter ( ) of billet before rolling, and the ratio of decrement (Δ ) to as variables, the rotatory conditions for the rolling processes of spline with even and odd numbers of teeth are established, respectively. The differences and similarities between two rotatory conditions are analyzed. The changing laws of the rotatory condition are discussed. The range of decrement is determined according to rotatory condition combined with other parameters.
Descriptions of Forming Process and Force
The process of spline rolling can be presented as follows [2, 8] : two rolling dies with the same spline features are parallelly assembled on two drive shafts, two rolling dies have the angular velocity , and rolling dies with a speed V infeed are synchronized in radial direction. The rolling die provides the frictional moment when it contacts the billet and drives the billet to rotate at an angular velocity . Two rolling dies keep a constant infeeding speed and continual radial-infeed rolling until the corresponding external spline is formed.
In the rolling process of external spline, the displacement and strain in axial direction can be regarded as zero [2] . In practice, the diameter of billet before rolling is also determined according to that the cross-sectional area before rolling is equal to area after rolling. Therefore, the deformation can be regarded as a plane strain deformation.
Two rolling dies have the identical parameters for the spline rolling, but the phase difference between two rolling dies before rolling process of spline with even number of teeth is different from that with odd number of teeth. To form spline with even number of teeth, the phase difference is zero, which means that the tooth space of one die faces the tooth space of the other die, as shown in Figure 1 ; to form spline with odd number of teeth, the phase difference is / ( is the number of rolling die teeth), which means that the tooth crest of one die faces the tooth space of the other die, as shown in Figure 2 .
Generally, at the initial stage of spline rolling process, the flank of workpiece has not been formed, and the frictional moment drives the billet/workpiece to rotate. On the cross section, the rolling dies apply four external forces, such as the two normal forces and frictional forces , to billet/workpiece. The force line of passes the center ( ) of die and the center ( ) of contact area (i.e., line on the cross section). The angle between the force line of and is , where the is the center of billet/workpiece, as shown in Figures 1 and 2 . Figure 1 illustrates the force in rolling process of even number teeth spline. Two normal forces are exerted on billet/workpiece symmetrically, and two frictional forces are also exerted on billet/workpiece symmetrically. Figure 2 illustrates the force in rolling process of odd number teeth spline. There also exist four forces which are , , , and , but the forces are not symmetrical.
In the rolling process of even number of teeth spline, the phases of rolling dies are the same, and the contact states between billet/workpiece and dies are symmetrical, and the forces are also symmetrical. However, in the rolling process of odd number of teeth spline, the phases of rolling dies are different, and the forces are not symmetrical. This difference has a notable influence on the rotatory condition of rolled part but a small influence on the deformation, contact area, and rolling force, where the curves of parameters have a little time lag between even and odd numbers of teeth.
Rotatory Condition at Initial Stage of Spline Rolling Process
The Coulomb friction model was used in derivation of rotatory condition for simple cross rolling [7] . Coulomb friction model was also adopted in this work, so the relation Mathematical Problems in Engineering 3 between normal force ( ) and frictional force ( ) can be expressed as follows:
where is friction coefficient. The condition of billet/workpiece being driven to rotate is that the moment ( ) of frictional forces must be greater than or equal to the moment ( ) of normal forces, which can be expressed by
Figures 1 and 2 illustrate the force in rolling process for even number of teeth spline and odd number of teeth spline respectively; and the and are different according to the force sketches, and thus the rotatory condition for even number of teeth spline is also different from the rotatory condition for odd number of teeth spline.
The ratio of decrement to diameter of billet after rolling and the ratio of diameter of billet after rolling to diameter of rolling die are the important parameters in the rotatory condition for simple cross rolling. Is this work, there exist the similar parameters in the expression of rotatory condition at initial stage of spline rolling process, which are the relative decrement and the outside diameter ratio between die and billet. The ratio of decrement (Δ ) to diameter ( ) of billet before rolling is named relative decrement. The ratio of outside diameter ( ) of rolling die to diameter ( ) of billet is named outside diameter ratio between die and billet. In order to derive rotatory condition conveniently, the outside diameter ratio and relative decrement are expressed as and , respectively, such as
In the spline rolling process, the contact situation between die and billet/workpiece is "contact-separate-contact. " The process from one tooth of die contacting to separating is named one rolling process. In one rolling process, the difference between root radius ( 0 ) of billet/workpiece before die contacting and the root radius ( 1 ) after die separating is defined as decrement, that is, Δ used in (3), as shown in Figure 3 . The decrement is equal to the feed of one die in half circle of workpiece that rotates at forming-teeth stage.
Rotatory Condition in Rolling Process of Spline with Even
Number of Teeth. Figure 4 illustrates the force and moment arm in rolling process for spline with even number of teeth. Moments and can be expressed as follows:
where is the distance between two normal forces and is the distance between two frictional forces. 
Thus,
Equation (7) can also be obtained according to the geometrical relationship
≤ / , where is the number of teeth for rolling die. In general, it should make maximize according to the structure of rolling machine in industry, and the number is greater than 160. Thus, the is small, and then (8) can be obtained:
Substituting (8) into (7), can expressed as follows:
Equation (10) can be obtained because is small:
Substituting (1), (4), (6), (9), and (10) into (2), then the following expression can be obtained:
The central distance between billet and rolling die can be expressed as follows:
where is the angle between and . Here, is the center of contact area (i.e., line on the cross section), is the center of billet/workpiece, and is the center of die. The force line of also passes point .
Equation (13) can be obtained according to the geometrical relationship shown in Figure 4 :
Substituting (15) into (12), the following expression can be obtained:
The second and more than second order terms can be neglected because is small, and then sin can be expressed as follows:
Substituting (17) into (11), the following expression can be obtained:
Squaring both sides of (18) and neglecting second and more than second order terms, (19) can be obtained:
Thus, (21) can be obtained according to (19) :
Rotatory Condition in Rolling Process of Spline with Odd
Number of Teeth. In rolling process of odd number of teeth spline, the forces are not symmetrical as shown in Figure 2 . The Moments and can be expressed as follows:
where is the distance between center (point ) of billet and action line of ; is the distance between center (point ) of billet and action line of ; and is the distance between center (point ) of billet and action line of ; is the distance between center (point ) of billet and action line of .
According to the geometrical relationship shown in Figure 2 , the expressions of , , , and can obtained
Substituting (8) into (26), can expressed as follows:
At the initial rolling stage, the flank of workpiece has not been formed, and thus the contact is that between billet and addendum of rolling die, where the knuckle radius for addendum of rolling die is . The contact between die and billet/workpiece is not continuous, and the situation of "contact-separate-contact" occurs. In the one rolling process which is from one tooth of die contacting to separating, the contact area between die and billet/workpiece fluctuates.
In the rolling process of spline with odd number of teeth, the contact state at left side is different from the contact state at right side. The forces are linear with respect to the contact area, so the forces at left side are also different from the forces at right side. Force parameters in rolling process of odd Mathematical Problems in Engineering 5 number of teeth spline are the double of force parameters in rolling process of even number of teeth spline. The moment arm parameters under odd number of teeth spline are also double of those under even number teeth spline. This brings difficulties to model rotatory condition. In order to reduce the parameters, the index has been introduced. The left contact area and right contact area are expressed as and , respectively, and then the ratio of left forces to right forces can be expressed as follows:
Substituting (1), (22)- (25), (27), and (28) into (2), (29) can be obtained:
Substituting (16) and (17) into (29), squaring both sides of (29), and neglecting second and more than second order terms, then the following expression can be obtained:
Thus, (32) can be obtained according to (30)
Results and Discussion

Index for Odd Number of Teeth
Spline. The mathematic model of contact area between billet/workpiece and addendum (knuckle radius region) of rolling die has been established by Zhang et al. [16] . At the forming stage concerned by this work, the flank of workpiece has not been formed and only addendum of rolling die contacts billet. Thus, the under the contact state shown in Figure 2 can be expressed as (33) according to the model established in [16] : where
where is the knuckle radius for addendum of rolling die, whose center is ( , ), as shown in Figure 5 ; is the pressure angle of reference circle; is the module of spline. In the same way, the under the contact state shown in Figure 2 can be expressed as (37) according to the model established in [16] :
where
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Substituting (16) and (17) into (38), and can be expressed as follows:
Substituting (33) and (37) into (28), the index can be expressed as follows:
where is the number of spline/workpiece teeth; ℎ * is the addendum coefficient of spline; ℎ * is the dedendum coefficient of spline. For standard spline, ℎ * and ℎ * change with the pressure angle; this can be found in the handbook. Thus, the present study is concerned with the influences of module, number of spline teeth, number of die teeth, decrement, and pressure angle on index . The main parameters used in this work are listed in Table 1 . Figure 6 illustrates the index for different and . It can be found from Figure 6 (a) to Figure 6 (c) that the changing trends of under different pressure angles are accordant. The diameter of rolling die is intimately associated with the . In general, should be maximized according to the structure of rolling machine, and it is several times more than . The index increases sharply with increasing but increases slightly with increasing , where the change of flattens out gradually after = 40-50. The decrement Δ can be chosen form 0.025 mm to 0.075 mm according to experience [16] . The 0.025 mm and 0.05 mm have been chosen in Figure 6 . It can be found that the decrement has a little influence on index . The previous studies [16] indicated that the diameter of rolling die and decrement also have a little influence on contact area. Figure 7 illustrates the index for different modules and pressure angles. It can be seen from Figure 7 that index decreases with the increase in module, but it has slight variations. The pressure angle has a notable influence on the index , but the degree of influence by is less than by . The is the main factor to effect index , and the fluctuation for value of is less than 1 when is a constant. In general, range of index is 1 to 5 for standard circular-dedendum spline in China; that is,
Comparison of Rotatory Condition.
The rotatory condition for rolling process of spline with even number of teeth is very different from that with odd number of teeth, and the rotatory condition under odd number of teeth is very complex. Thus, it is necessary to simplify the expression of rotatory condition under odd number of teeth and to compare the rotatory condition between even and odd number of teeth. Letting
So the ( ) is a monotonically increasing function of . Combining (42), (32) can be expressed as follows:
Thus, the rotatory condition under odd number of teeth can be expressed as follows:
The ratio of the right side of (21) (rotatory condition under even number of teeth) to the right side of (48) (6), (8) (rotatory condition under odd number of teeth) can be expressed as follows:
In the same way (deducing ( )), the first derivative of 3 ( ) can be obtained: The maximum value of friction coefficient is 0.577 based on Von Mises yielding criteria; that is, max = 0.577 [18, 19] . Thus, (51) can be obtained
Substituting (51) into (50), then
So the 3 ( ) is a monotonically increasing function of . Generally, is greater than 1 in industry, but it would not be too large due to restriction of structure of rolling machine, and its maximum value is less than 10-15. Thus, 
In the same way (deducing ( )), the first derivative of ℎ( ) can be obtained
So the ℎ( ) is a monotonically increasing function of . Then ℎ ( ) ≤ ℎ (0.577) = 0.4363.
Considering 1 ( ) > 0, 2 ( ) > 0 and (49)-(55), it is found that the rotatory condition under odd number of teeth is superior to the rotatory condition under even number of teeth. In other word, if , , and satisfy the rotatory condition for rolling process of even number of teeth spline, then they also satisfy the rotatory condition for rolling process of odd number of teeth spline; but the converse is not always true. The practice also indicated that the rolling forming quality of odd number teeth spline ( = 29) is much better than the forming quality of even number teeth spline ( = 28) [4] .
Application of Rotatory Condition.
According to (21), the maximum ( max ) of relative decrement in rolling process of even number of teeth spline can be expressed as
According to (48), the maximum ( max ) of relative decrement in rolling process of odd number teeth spline can be expressed as
The curves for maximal relative decrement can be plotted according to (56) and (57), as shown in Figure 8 . The changing trends under even number of teeth and under odd number of teeth are accordant, although the values are different. It can be seen from Figure 8 that the friction coefficient has a notable influence on the rotatory condition. In rotatory condition for simple cross rolling, the friction coefficient also plays an important role.
It can be found from Figure 8 that the ratio ( ) of outside diameter of rolling die to diameter of billet before rolling has little influence on maximum ( max ) of relative decrement, when > 5; but max decreases sharply with decreasing , when < 5; especially < 3. The friction is larger, and this tendency is more notable. Figure 9 illustrates the increased percent for maximal relative decrement when increases to 15. The maximal relative decrement max increases 10%, when increases from 5 to 15; and the maximal relative decrement max increases 5%, when increases from 9 to 15. Thus, the outside diameter of rolling die should be five times greater than the diameter of billet before rolling in the interest of rotatory condition. In the practice, the ratio of to can be adopted instead of ; that is, / > 5. Based on the rotatory condition, the decrement Δ can be expressed as follows:
The decrement is determined by angular velocity and infeeding speed V. The rotatory condition is better when the friction and the ratio of diameter of die to diameter of workpiece are large, that is, larger maximal relative decrement max . Then the range for available decrement is large, so the adjustable range of parameters enlarges.
The density variation before rolling and after rolling is very small, and the deformation in the axial direction only occurring in local area for the end of billet can be neglected, so the diameter ( ) of billet before rolling can be determined according to volume constancy principle. can be calculated by where is the root diameter of spline and tooth is the area between tip circle and root circle for one tooth.
Equation (58) describes the available range of decrement which can satisfy the rotatory condition. However, the decrement is also restricted by the geometry of die besides the rotatory condition. According to the addendum structure of rolling die shown in Figure 5 , the decrement should be less than chord height ; that is,
Equation (60) describes the available range of decrement which is determined by geometry of die. To determine the decrement one must comprehensively consider rotatory condition and geometry of die. Thus, the decrement is determined by (58) and (60) according to specific processing parameters, as shown in Figure 10 .
It can be found from Figure 10 that, for the rolling process of even number teeth spline, the available range of decrement determined by rotatory condition (58) is smaller than that determined by geometry of die (60); but for the rolling process of odd number teeth spline, the available range of decrement determined by rotatory condition (58) is larger than that determined by geometry of die (60), when > 3. The range of available decrement considering rotatory condition and geometry of die under odd number of teeth is larger than that under even number (near the odd number) of teeth. Thus, the decrement can be determined by (21), which can satisfy the needs for rotatory condition and geometry of die.
Conclusions
(1) Based on rotatory condition for simple cross rolling, the rotatory condition for spline rolling has been established according to the forming characteristic of spline rolling. The changing trends of rotatory condition under even number of teeth and under odd number of teeth are accordant, although the expressions are different. However, the rotatory condition under odd number of teeth is superior to that under even number of teeth. (2) The range of decrement satisfying rotatory condition reduces quickly when the outside diameter ratio ( ) between die and billet decreases to less than five, especially under high friction condition. In the spline rolling process, the outside diameter ratio should be greater than five, and the teeth ratio ( / ) between die and workpiece can be adopted instead of the outside diameter ratio. (3) Available decrement is determined by considering rotatory condition (58) and geometry of die (60). In general, the maximal decrement determined by rotatory condition is smaller than that by geometry of die under even number of teeth, but it is on the contrary under odd number of teeth. The range of available decrement considering both aspects under odd number of teeth is larger than that under the neighbor even number of teeth.
Appendix
See Table 1 .
Nomenclatures
: Center of contact area (i.e., line on the cross section)
tooth : Area between tip circle and root circle for one tooth of spline , , :
Moment arm of normal force , , :
Moment arm of frictional force :
Outside diameter of rolling die :
Root diameter of spline :
Initial diameter of billet , :
End points of chord height Angle between and :
Ratio of a circle's circumference to its diameter :
Friction coefficient : Angular velocity of rolling die :
Angular velocity of billet/workpiece.
